
GoCamp Expands to Over 50 Locations Nationwide
—The unique peer-to-peer camper van rental company has doubled its fleet and is now available

in 25 states—

Birmingham, Ala. (Sept. 7, 2022) – GoCamp, the boutique camper van rental service with a

curated selection of unique, individually owned vans, is continuing to expand its service area.

The company, which got its start on the West Coast in 2017, now has vans available in over 50

key locations in 25 states across the country, including Asheville, Bentonville, Boston, Denver,

Las Vegas, Phoenix, Nashville, Salt Lake City, San Francisco, and St. Petersburg, Fla.

“Over the past five years we’ve built a strong

base in the West. Now we’re thrilled to introduce

GoCamp to prime recreation markets in the

Rockies, Southwest, Midwest, Southeast, and

Southwest,” said Camila Ramirez, CEO of

GoCamp. “Reaching 50 locations is a momentous

milestone for us. We’re excited to be a part of

year-round adventures, from the Smokies to the

Appalachian mountains and all the way to the

beaches of Florida, as even more people discover

the fun and ease of GoCamp.”

Added Ramirez, “Along with expanding geographically, we’ve also doubled the number of

camper vans available in the past year as more van owners see what an easy way it is to

monetize their asset. Our top-earning vans make more than $50,000 a year in passive income!”

GoCamp, which was acquired in 2021 by Birmingham, Ala.-based adventure van manufacturer

Storyteller Overland, currently has more than 250 vans from over 35 builders in its fleet,

including around 40 individually-owned Storyteller Overland MODEs and bespoke camper van

brands like Boho, Outside Van, Overland Van Project, Vanlife Customs and more.

“GoCamp is a terrific way for people to “try before they buy,” and our online search filter allows

renters to search by van builder,” said Ramirez. “Whether you’re waiting for your own dream
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van to be available, shopping around for the perfect fit, or eager to experience vanlife without

making a huge financial investment, GoCamp has you covered.”
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About GoCamp

Founded in 2017, GoCamp is a premium, boutique camper van rental service with one driving

goal: make camping easy. The GoCamp fleet is select and curated, featuring a range of high-end

camper vans—from Volkswagen Vanagons and Eurovans to newer Mercedes-Benz Sprinters,

Ford Transits, Dodge Ram ProMasters, Storyteller Overland MODE 4x4 adventure vans, specialty

conversion vans, and more—and friendly, knowledgeable owners. GoCamp distinguishes itself

from other peer-to-peer RV rental services by solely offering camper vans and by providing

personalized, on-call service throughout the entire process, from listing and booking until the

end of the journey. GoCamp is currently available in over 50 locations across the United States.
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